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Tectonic Landscapes: 
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"The architect ~ c h o  is sensitii'e to his s~ t e  is not content 
icitli nierely digging a foundatioil as a means of securing 
adlzesior~ betzteen the building and the ground. A s  a 

further means of site anclzoi-age lie ma!. send out 
tentacles o f  strrrcturc to catch or hook some surrounding 

feature of tlie laizd.. . 

... Just as the  bu7ldmg ma! root 7tself in Iature b ~ .  
out~card reachlng tentacles. so the site nlaj be twd into 
the building bj pleaaunt injilt1 atzons.. . Cnlike the m a n  
i( /LO depends on fashon. tlze marl I L ~ O  inrites tlze genms 
loci into 121s place has made a permanent alliance." 
Richard heutra.  1[1ste77 and Rea l i tm  of tlze Site (New 
1 ork: Morgan and Rlorgan. 195 1) 

INTRODUCTION 

In most cultures. land arid building are intimatel? connected 
and in need oi each o the~ .  Just as no one liaes in ideal or cyber 
spaces. lery feu live on the land as given. In fact. it is almost 
impossible to imagine an architectural setting that is neither 
built nor located somelt here.' 1 et despite their inevitable 
entmining. architecture arid landscape are treated as different 
areas of thought and responsibilit!. in professional practice as 
M ell as disciplinar! discou~qe. 

R ithout discounting the ypecificit) of landscape-\ ersus-archi- 
tecture concerns. this paper ad1 ances the h~~pothes is  that 
cultural dil isions ma! he part11 infornled h! established 
semantics. There is little doubt that. in its most general use. the 
tern1 "landscape' carriea and reflects a natural (or un-built) 
connotation. uh ich  nialie. it di@icult for built architecture to  he 
conaidered. conceptuall!. as part of it.' Topographic synergies 
notuithstanding. building has been traditionally seen as placing 
visual marks upon the land rather than within the land - a n  

idea that may haxe been further strengthened bj  the T\\entietll 
rentur!'~ insistence on architectural inachiner~ in the garde11.~ 

The ~narhing of the land. of course. conjures up images of 
conquest. appropriation. and ekentual erasure of pre-existing 
territories. as Paul Carter's criticism of the act of settlement 
powerfull! sums up: 

'"No one appears to u o r q  about nhat vas cleared awa! 
uhen the streets ue re  laid out according to a tuo- 
dimensional plan. I\ hen the  natural topograph~ u a. 
neutralized and in its place artificial xistas Mere carefull! 
mortgaged. At no point in the  process of arrkal. sune!. 
settlement and residence does the ground make an! claim 
upon oul attention.. . Our relationship to the ground is. 
culturdll~ speaking. paradoxical: for .i\e appreciate it onl) 
in so far as it bons doun  to our  \\ill. Let the ground rise 
and resist us. let it proke porous. spong. rough. irregular - 
let it assert its natile title. its right to maintain its 
traditional surfares - and instantl! our engineering instinct 
is to vipe it out: to la j  our  foundations on rationall!- 
apprehensible le1 el ground.. . Our homes are tumuli 
erected o\er  the slaughtered body 01 the giant ground: 
onl! our nervouq decoration. our  attention to monumental 
detail. our preoccupation u i th  propert!. g i ~ e  us arts!. The 
monurnentalit~ of the places we create - our cities. harlv 
ours. high" a! q. e\ en our pro1 int ial cottages - is an 
attempt to arrest the ground. to prevent it slipping ma! 
from under oui feet."-' 

1 possihilit! exista. hoxreler. that  the oppo-itions e l o l d  h~ 
Carter - ndtural ~ s .  artificial. old rs .  nev. iuial 1s. urban - are 
laigel! ihetorical. 1s  Lea the rba r ro~  point* out: *'a ere the land 
in itcelf (aluajs) an adequate setting foi the purposes of life, 
architecture would be entirely unnecessai~." '~ Thup. I ltonder 
11 hethei such irrel ocable distinction5 could he o\ ercome on the 
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Fig. 2. .iluditoriunr conqjetirioi7 sita. 

ground. through empirical analysis. by focusing on the terms of 
the phjsical relationship between architecture and landscape 
rathei than the abstract definition of their differences. The 
critical question. in this case. is an operatix e one: Can buildings 
morli s!stemicallq nith their surroundings. be set to perform 
nithin ecologies that are not entirely self-determined but also 
reliant on meaningful exchanges with other contiguous ele- 
ments? The thesis of this paper is that paradigmatic examples 
can he found. in practice. of approaches to building that use 
architecture as field-14 ork. to structure the  land rather than just 
marltirig it. hIoreox er. strategic connections uith the surround- 
ing en~ironment are useful. The! help strengthen the narratixe 
of the project. build internal coherence. and achieve urban 
cohesion. 

One of these examples is the work of Renzo Piano Building 
W orlishop. Proact i~e  planning does not immediatel! come to 
mind \then thinking of Piano's contributions to the large-scale 
fabric.' Except lor tlie open plaza of t h e  Plateau Beaubourg in 
Palis. we tend to associate Piano's ~ o r k  ~ i t h  the production of 
artifacts. a rigorous approach to construction detailing and 
buildii~g craftsmanship. the integration of engineering and 
architecture. and the application of technological innoxation to 
traditional materials.- The emphasis on malung. and pai-ticular- 
1! object-malting. ma! hale contributed to keeping the urhan 
dimen-ion of his buildings in the background. It is hoped that. 
in uioring the description a\ta! from tlie expression and 
celebration of construction techno lo^ per be. t h r  strategic 
function that landscape and urban design h a ~ e  in Piano's 
apploach to built form \$ill hecome apparent. To this end. txto 
recent projects nil1 he analyzed: the n e v  music audito~iurii in 
Rome. opened in 2002. and iurora Place. a prixate office- 
ie,idential dexelopment on the fringe of S\dnej's CBD. 
completed in 2001. In both ca~es ,  an argument uill be made 

that the image of the building artifact is closel! tied to the 
functioning of the site and the development strategies of the 
project. One cannot understand Piano's buildings xtithout tjing 
them to the manipulation of the urban context. 

THE AUDITORIUM PARCO DELLA MUSICA, ROME 

The neu music auditorium. opened in 2002. is an important 
project ior Ronie. It marlis the end of a long histon, of political 
and cultural battles started in 1934. \$hen the Fascist regime 
decided to raze the iugusteo concert hall in the centre of the 
citj because it xtas guilt! of sitting on the remains of 4ugustus' 
m a u ~ o l e u m . ~  Irchaeological bulldozing brought little next 
imperial Romanit> to light: in the process. hox$exer. t h e  h ~ b r i d  
structure developed o ~ e r  centuries of use and adaptive reuse - 
and housing the acoustic jeltel of the turn-of-the-centuq 
capital - had gone forex er. (Fig. 1) 

I t  that point, planning and designing a neM auditorium for 
Rome hecame a political staple. Ind.  indeed. txto major 
architectural competitions and sexeral siting proposals %ere 
organized over the \ears. But \tit11 none of these initiatix es 
producing concrete iesults. Romans gren accustomed to - - 
temporary and  often inappropriate music spaces. T h e  saga of 
the auditorium. in turn. became the s!mbol of adrninistratixe 
paral!sis and lack of architectural xalues in the citj." 

In 1993. a nexl administration put the construction of a flagship 
auditorium at  the  top of its electoral agenda: as d physical sign 
of change. Ronie nould shortl! haxe an intrrnationallj signifi- 
cant institutional building. 4 large central but residual parking 
area alreadj owned b! the cit! council and derelict for srxeral 
!ears xtas quiftl! identified as the dexelopment site: an 
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ambitiouk I~riei  \\a, plorriptl\ de\ eloped (that h~ouglit I)uilding 
and u111an I enm ation together. po>sihl! lea\ ing important 
detail? oi thc a( tual program. >uch a, the lealiitic need> of the  
auditorium. ~ ~ n r l i e c k e d  ol open to interpretation): and a n  
i r~ r  i t ~ d  internatinndl competition uas  launched. nhich Renzo 
Piano Building \ orkbhop \\on."' 

Though unenc urnbered and lelatixel~ \tell positioned, thp area 
selected uas  a complex one from both a topographic and urban 
point of lie\%. (Fig. 2 )  It la\ dt the fringes of a floodplain less 
than two lcilometers north of the Piazza del Popolo. along the  
eastern side of the \7ia Flaminia. at the bottom of the denselj 
built Parioli hill and the  more natural slopes of the park of \ illa 
Glori. (reference .1 i n  Fig. 2 )  Besides. the bend of the Tevere 
r i ler  of which it Mas part contained some of the most significant 
architectural objects built for the 1960 Olympic Games: t he  
Palazzetto dello Sport (1956-58) b! \en4 e 1 itellozzi (B). t he  
Stadio Flaminio (1957-59) b! h e n i  (C). and the \illaggio 
Olimpico (1958-60) bj  Cafiero. Libera. Zforetti. Ilonaco. a n d  
Luccichenti (D). Last but riot least. tlie area was trakersed b j  
the Corso Francia xiaduct (1958-60) also by Serxi. one of t he  
1 e r j  felt ci\ il engineering ~t orlis in Ital! with clear landscape 
aspirations (E)." Uthough the brief did not state this condition 
explicitlj. the future building complex \t ould ha\ e to organize 
the ditficult junction of three adjacent landscapes: the natural 
toPograph! of T illa Glori. the repetiti~ e stilted fabric of t he  
athletes' housing scheme. and the public tableau ~ i t h  Reni ' s  
monumental artifacts on display. 

The  challenges related to the insertion of the Auditorium into - 
the urban fabric have riot featured I e q  prominentl! in t he  
critical discussion surrounding Piano's work. nor during t h e  
design neither upon building (o~npletion. \lost of the attention 
has been directed a t  tlie iconic elements of the concert halls' 
shells -three giant zinc-clad beetles lightlj resting on open 
parlJand - uhich  effectix ell combine architectural rhetoric and  
technical solutions. (Fig. 3)  

Thrir hie-rnorphic image. lio\\ever. is largel! disentangled from 
the organization of the actual program: the highly &il)lc three- 
dimensional ol~jects of tlle roof shells herald the presence of the  
theatres. but all the functional areas of' tlie c,ornplex are lodged 
hrneath the park surface - under the  rug of an artificial hill - 
according to a pattern that radiates out of' its excavated center. 

uliere an outdoor orchestral space is located. (Fig. 1) 

Indeed. the success of Piano's proposal is to be found in the 
niirnetic. grourid-rriorpliirig aspects of tlie podium, which 
manages to dra\t all the neighboring landstapes onto the site. 
(Fig. 5) The lie of the building base connects to arid extends the 
slopes of the 1 illa Glori (and the ci t j  heside) while the funnel- 
like cut into it ties its pedestrian circulation to the residential 
enelale of the \ illaggio Olimpico. i t  tlie same time. the 
boundaries of the mound follou and  strengthen existing road 
inhastructure and access to public transport. leaving the roof 
shells on  its top isolated. in a position similar to that of the 
other public containers scattered across the plain." 

The upholstering of the land ernploj s sensible planning arid site 
delineation strategies: on the south-east. a mul t i le~el  car park 
structure filla the natural gap betmeen the building site arid the 
baseline of the tno  hills that bound it (Fig. 4). To the south- 
uest. the other ancillaq spaces of t he  auditolium are laid out to 
form a tliich curxed edge that can b e  seniced by a road in the 
shadow of the suspended niotorway. To the north. tliib edge is 
streetscaped into the institutional. commercial face of the 
building complex. so that it can respond to and address the 
residential area across the road whilst delineating a spatial 
connection ~ i t h  Ueni's stadia. (fig. 6) 

The only element that seems to contradict the adaptation of the 
building to the existing lie of the  ci t j  is the side flanking the 
Corso Francid viaduct (Fig. 7). Here, the \ast retaining wall of 
the building plateau follows the slteeping curie of the elekated 
road. reaching the same height and onl! a fe15 metres from it - 
in a way that is reminiscent of Piano's design for the shopping 
centre at Bere!. The  elexation of the  podium not onlj  interrupts 
the purported continuit) of the  terrain but also cornprornises 
Urni"s original idea for the Corso Francia as a suspended 
ribbon of coric~ete floating ox er the  landscape. Piano's solution. 
hone\ er, presents uncann! similarities with the original section 
of the sex enteenth-centuq elel ated garden on \t hich the 
building's historical precedent - t he  iugusteo theatre - Mas 
built (Fig. 8). It is possihle to read it a s  a cultilated reference to 
its direct but no longer standing ancestor. 

The limitation ot the program within a podium or a slab. and 
the concentration of the architecture to a gestural d e ~ i c e  
sulniounting it  rnaj not be entirelj attributable to the genie of 
the place, k c e  Piano has freyuentlj emplo!ed similar strate- 
giez. Projects as diverse as the housing next to  the hational 
Gallen in Bellin (1981). the Schlumberger factor! in Alori- 
troug; (1981-84). the IB\I trax eling pal ilion (1983-86), the 
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Fig. 5. Co~i~p~iitiolz site p h .  Fig. 6. Final site plan. 

Menil Collection buildings in Houston (1982-86). the Berg  I1 
shopping mall in Paris (1987-90). the San Nicola Stadium in 
Bari (1987-90). the Kansai airport near Osaka (1988-94). and 
the  Kanak cultural centre in Urw Caledonia (1991-98) exem- 
plib xarious scales and aarious forms of the  same "sheltered 
ground' design heuristic. 

,4t least in the case of Rome. the decision to organize the hulk 
of the building as a neutral topographj had clear practical 
adaantages: the h~pogean volumes of the complex proxided the 
architect xsith a great deal of flexibilit! both in arranging the 

internal program and in absorbing the possible modifications of 
a hurried and politicall! sensitive enterprise. 

Indeed. the dixision betxseen podium and shells proxed its real 
~ o r t h  during the construction process. At one point. when site 
excaxations uncovered a 111-centur! B.C. villa of great signifi- 
cance-giaen that  the area was riot thought to have been 
inhabited in Roman times - 4rchaeolog seemed to refurface 
as the nemesis of modern local auditoria. The excaaation of the  
rernainq demanded the cessation of site actilities and a major 
reorganization of the  project. B:, plajing with the ground poclzi.. 
Piano nas able to modif! the orientation of the three halls and 
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inciea-e inte~.titial a] eas. ielotate m n e  of tlic ploduction 
spaces. iribert a sunl\en aichaeological patio rontaining the 
~ i l ld .  annex niuseal facilities. ant1 expand the podium tox\ard- 
the (norttlein) front of the  cornplex. all without coniprorniqing 
the ~nairi topological ielation41ip- of the initial vheme  or 
alteiirig pe~ception oi the  arcliitectuie. (Fig. 5-6) 

In fact. the architecture of the building in operation toda! is 
signijicantl! different fro111 the  one em isioned in the competi- 
tion proposal. and not on l j  hecause of tlie changes inside the 
podium. Altllough some of the  initial construction concepts of 
the theatre roof  shell^ - such as tlie larriiriated timber structure 
and the metal skin - have been maintained and honed. the 
faniil! of ar~nored beetles featured in the original scheme has 
been replaced with smoother ~olurnes that exploit toroidal 
~eornetries similar to those used at tlie Iiarisai airport and the e 
Bercj mall. and \+hich shield three altogether different perfor- 
mance spaces.13 \one of these modifications. howexer. under- 
mines one's experience of the building or affects its urban 
logics. With the nature of the place rel!ing on the basic 
elemental distinction between ilea17 podium and suspended 
shells. t he  \+hole theatre complex nexer seems to lose touch 
\+it11 its former self. (There is a strong position suggested here: a 
building project can change or derelop. but it ought to nurture 
and re\ eal specific connections among the ~ a r i o u s  co~nponents 
of its landscape.) 

For an architecture such as Piano'b. largel! self-referential f r o ~ n  
a construction point of t ie\ \ .  using areas of the building to 
establish. accornmodate. or  redefine the 'landscape' is both 
progra~nniaticallj sax72 and  in fact necessar! to negotiate the 
grounds of the project - e.g. to prolide it nit11 enough space to 
set up its internal relations mhile orchestrating its contacts nith 
tlie city. By treating certain functional parts of the program as 
almost pre-existing elements - ideal extensions of the physical 
territorj that surrourids the  site and actual connections b e t ~ e e r i  
this territon, and the project - Piano creates a buffer zone 
vhich helps him establish the dutonom! of tlie theatrical 
buildings. his true technological laborator!. In this case. urban 
~nanipulation beco~nes the  tactic that a l l o ~ b  the architectural 
stiateE of the building to be sucteqsfull:, deleloped. The feu 
moles that situate the three concert halls into the landscape of 
that part of Rome ma! appear le-5 architecturall! glamorous 
than the  details of the shells. Zrid jet the! are crucial in 
relealing the uncelebrated complexities (and possibl! some of 
the hidden pragmatics) that  an drcliitecture norrnallj praised 
foi its constructional qualities - but seldom anal~czed in urban 
ternis - entails. 

AURORA PLACE, SYDNEY 

The auditoriu~n's symbiotic ielationbhip het~+een tactical and 
strategic decisions - i.e. urban debign and huildirig deAgri - is 
relersed at Aurora Place in Sjdne!. a double office/residential 
toner de~eloprnent on the  fringe of the cit!'s central business 
distiict. built on the riarrov hut prominent site originall! 

occupied b j  the State Office Block (1959-67). a remarkable 
golernment structure in the 1iistoi-y of Australian architecture, 
~zhicli  hdd fallen \ictim of the public debt-balancing policies of 
the  1990s. Designed b j  Ken Foolley and the office of the 
Go~erriment Architect of hSA. the state Of-fice Block Mas a 
significant exa~nple of late Australian modernism. ~ i t h  a 
sculptural. deep tri-diniensional facade treatment. elegant 
interiors. and a sensit i~e relationship to the streetscape and 
surrounding de~elopment. (Fig. 9) i e t  it also featukd an 
insufficient floor-to-area ratio - approxirnatelj 15%0 less than 
what allo\\ed under current regulations - and  a deep. less-than- 
ideal office floor plate. (Fig. 10)'' The site Mas sold without 
heritage protection to deleloper Lend Lease in 1996. which 
hired Renzo Piano Building A orltshop to rede~elop it under a 
core-and-shell arrangement. 

In this case. Piano was faced ~ i t h  a double challenge: design a 
comnierciallj conipetiti~ e building M hilst celebrating the histo- 
r j  arid the historicall! public use of thc site. 4nd in order to do 
so. he quitched his Roman priorities. Ti hereas the planning of 
the  auditoiiunl uses horizontal topography to pile space to and 
isolate the architecture. the delelopment of Aurora Place 
manipulates the architecture of the  towers to rnaaimize their 
rnarhrt lalue while emphasizing and celebrating the  limited 
grounds on wl~ich they sit. 

T h e  right-angled layout of the State Office Blocb left rnost of 
the  couthern triangular portion of the  site open. Piano's 
proposal. h! cont~ast. brings the eastern built edge of the blork 
all the ua! to the intersection of Kent Street and llacquarie 
Street. (Fig. 11) Surprisingl!. hove\er. Piano's intenention is 
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hardl! noticeable \+hen vallting out of Sydnej's botanical 
gardens. on  the other side of Rlacquarie Street. (F ig  12-13) The 
f a ~ a d e  of the lover tower. the residential block at the edge of 
the park. seems to de i j  the usual function of ensironmental 
protection and ~ i sua l  screening. Its surface is described b ~ ,  a 
full)-glazed but entirely transparent membrane of operable 
loux ers. which re1 edls a continuous full-height loggia pro1 iding 
the real separation between the prixate space of each flat and 
the public space of the street. I s  a natural extension of the flats. 
the loggia can be opened onto the park b j  tilting the  horizontal 
panels. o r  integlated with the interior space h j  sliding and 
rotating the  \+all$ of the second facade until the! almost ~ a n i s h .  

Piano's dexice. h a h a )  between the art deco solarium and the 
colonial verandah. t ~ o  of the classic features of the  Iustralian 
h i l t  environment. allows the resulting interiors to  catch the 
prel ailing south-east breezes that b l o ~ +  across the  park and 
reach t h e  building practically undisturbed. The  xisual and 
psjchological abolition of the facade is made possible b! a 
meticulously patient when not obsessise attention to the 
construction details of the air space described. which uses non- 

deforming low-iron content glass. 1 anishing frames. steel cast 
opening-and-closing mechanisms. 

If the open shelter offers a liable metaphor for the kind of 
housing emisaged here - a t  least from the parh - the height ot 
the building. x i th  the rhythm of its nindov mullions and its 

u 

terra cotta cladding. expresses a clear relationship between the 
hlock of flats and its immediate urban surroundings. Texture 
and tone of the elevation adapt to the ~er t ica l  pace of the street 
it belongs to. exentually blending into it. (Fig. 12) 

The mimetic ambitions of the  residential element are facilitated 
b j  the strategic dixision of the  \+hole development into separate 
kertical la!ers. Although still adjacent to Nacquarie Street. the 
other part of the complex, a 44-store! office toner 212 meters 
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liigh. it po-itionetl (inside the CBI)) at the other side of the lot. 
lea\ inp an open space in bet\zren the trio I olumet arid alloving 
the con&tent outel edge of Sjdne!'s financial huh to l u n  

unintetrupted. Setting the office to\+ei m a j  horn this lo\+ 
sl\\linc produces a double benefit: it allo\+s Piano to maintain 
the wale of the cit!  all along lfarquarie Street. while meeting 
parl, ol el+.l~adov ing regulatiorls uith a taller l~uilding 1 olurne. 
(Fig. 16)' '  

Once inside the cit! of commerce - on tlie other side oi the 
blodt - things are quite difterent. Hele. I olurne and instant 
~isibil i t j  ale impobed as necessar? elements f o ~  buildingi to 
emerge out of their urban jungle. Piano uses the plot of land 
a~ailable shre~+dl!. b j  delising a lean tolter organized around a 
cuneifornl core with the two end corners open. hollowed out 
and occupied b j  naturallj ventilated  tinter gardens. (Fig. 14) 
The flattening of the solid maximizes natural internal lighting 
whilst emphasizing the \isual scale of tlie elelation on the 
longitudinal axis. and conferring it a mass akin to that of the 
large1 towers next to it - in particulai the Cliifle? Tower 
designed b j  KPF and Tralis (1988-1993) immediatelj to the 
south. Considered together. Aurora Place and the Chiflej 
Tower form a monumental gatevaj  to the citj from the east. 
(Fig. 15) 

But diflerent from the other office touers. the enrelope of 
h r o r a  Place strives to be as ethereal as possible. 4nd not onl! 
through the millq. ceramic-fretted rendering of its curtain uall 
but also through its tri-dimensional ma-sing: while the \+est 
side has a perfect cjlindrical shape. the eastern one tapers 
t o ~ a r d s  the bottom at the south end. and cantilelerq upx+ards at 
the north. The building's slun heighten< these irregularities: on 
one side by twisting. and on the  other b! fo l lo~ ing  diagonallj 
the o~erhang  of the facade's surface. (Fig. 15-16) This wa). its 
profile stretches beyond the limits of the volume proper. 
accentuating not only its thinness but alqo its closer relationship 

to the  url~an >pace outside than the enclosrd oftice <pace 
hchirid. 

BY modulating the light. the curmture of the h i ld iny" '~  surface 
creates chiaroscuro eff'ects impossible for its neighboring 
~~arallelepipeds. Tile changing tonalit? of the \vall contrasts M-ith 
the precision of'the corner shadows tliat surround it. The result 
is tliat the oSSicc t o ~ t r  at Aurora Place rernains l~el? 1-isible 
from afar. h i t  alinost disappears from close up.  

This is inatrurnental to the design of the public grounds. In 
sheer con t~as t  to \+hat happened in Rome. Piano opens u p  the 
base of the toxtel almost completely. The transparencj of its 
atria. t he  position of entrances and circulation spaces. and tlie 
use of a uniform tlpe of pa\ing to] inside and outside. suggest 
not onl) a aisual hut also a functional con ti nu it^ beheen  tlie 
grounds enclosed b j  the building and the rest of the delelop- 
ment. One can walk through the changing lekels of the site 
rather than around it. 

The search f o ~  both spatial and public-pri~ate integration is 
accentuated \+ith the draping of a transparent glass shawl oxer 
the courtyard formed b! the two towers. 4 sculpture h! the 
artist Ken lasuda serxes to underline the function of this 
canopied area as the possible fulcrum of the project. From here 
one is strucl, b? tlie fullness of the facade's torsion mo~ement  
as it retreats to make room for the small plaza. The contrast 
between the curled and crooked uall of the  oftices and the 
cjlindrical one at the back of the apartments creates an 
unexpected feeling of space. which dilates its othemise limited 
dimensions. Once we inhabit the court u e  realize that its 
position is not accidental. Lnlilie the State Oftice Block plaza. 
the open space between the towers releals the presence of. and 
connects to Phillip Lane. the old senice alley running through 
the entire length of the citj blocli but historically obscured from 
sight. (Fig. 17) Its recoTery redefines the local landscape by 
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Fig. 17. Orer-all tit\. hloch. plan 

allouing a kiew of the cupola of the  old goxernment house 
(designed b! James Barnet in 1870) at the end of the lane. b j  
suggesting possible next pedestrian linhs xtith Circular Qua!. 
Sjdnej's main ferrj station. and b! hinting at the possibilit! of 
reinxenting the  ground l e ~ e l  use of Sydne!'s non-residential 
fabric. 

In this case. t he  importance of PianoSs xtorli lies not so much in 
its construction xirtuosit! or technological precision - t h e  fruits 
of a long personal journe! that could no\\ perhaps be taken fol 
granted - as in  the dexelopnient of the urban scheme that  thehe 
moves support. 1 schenie clexer enough as to look natural jet 
11x no means obxious. To a problematic site in the middle of the 
city. Piano responds xtith an open. practicable project that 
affords glimpses of real alternatixe uses for the existing building 
stock. starting xtith the urban reinstatement of those senice 
alle!s that seen1 to be the ine~itable product of twentieth- 
centur! mono-functional land use. 

This anal! sis helps us highlight sex era1 things. I l though the 
tno piojects are t e l l  different in terms of siting. function and 
program. the) displa~ a similarl! integrated relationship be- 
t ~ t e e n  building form (or informing technologiei) and urban 
design. In the  case of the auditorium. Piano uses the ground to 
free the architecture of the theatres from surrouriding context 
arid internal distrihutiori romtraints: at 4uiora Place. he 
manipulates t h e  form of the tower. to injpct life into the  site. 
The direction of the dwign plorebs -from citl to building in 
Rome and from building to cit! in S~dne!  -ma! well depend 
on the nature of the tornmission: public in Ital) and prixate in 
luqtralia. l e t  the douhle paiiing is ubeful to understand that. 
contrar! to \ that  one ~tould expect n i th  Piano's xtorli. there is 
no absolute hierar ch! hetv eeri the craftirip of r onstruc tion 

details and the planning of t h e  site: each dimenhion is not on14 
equall! important in defining the nature and xalue of the 
project hut also contributes to the xiabilit) of the other 
dimension b j  informing the articulation of the building. -4s the 
experience of Piano-s projects shorts. treating architecture as a 
hlend of industrial and urban design produces ad1 antagea. 

1gainst the inexitable compromises of building development. 
the translation of the design problern into a dialogue among 
strategically positioned parts enables the architect to pla! \tit11 
the constraints of the brief. to assign different  eights to the 
xarious programmatic items. to  concentrate semantic kalue on 
the more sympathetic elements. and to reduce the architectural 
role of those elements less open to formal interpretation. In 
most cases. the pragmatism built into the spatial solutions 
blends in with the technical elegance of specific architectural 
systems to make sure that one  is enticed to use the outside of 
the Iruilding as much as. or  in place of. the inside. 

The staged topographies of both the auditorium arid the towers 
may also be instrumental to easing public relations or enhanc- 
ing the marketability of the  schemes. Yet they also enable a 
level of public circulation a n d  fruition that is largely indepen- 
dent of the  building"^ function and property boundaries: \\-it11 
the pul~lic park on top of the  theatres and the spaces between 
the towers. Comniercial and institutional clients' expectations 
are met and occupants* needs satisfied without foregoing the 
ine1-itable experience of the occasional or indirect users of the 
site - passers-h!-. local residents and eventual customers. In 
mastering these irtfrastructural strategies. Piano turns dewlop- 
ment limitations into design opportunities. seamlessly meshing 
external constraints and architecturall! autononious decisions. 

This i, an important lesson a t  both a professional arid academic 
lexel. Urban design help< the  conitruction of the architecture 
and lice xersa. !et neither one can l x  cornpletel! trusted 
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\\itliout t h e  othei. T h e  trims of t h e  urhari landscape equation 
a le  - n t h  that  spaces a le  as  impol tan t  a s  \tally. p r i ~ a t e  iridooi 
sled* precious as  puhlic outdoor roomi.  and ground act i~i t ies  
as  (iit ical a. olerchadouing diagiams.  

NOTES 

' T h .  i >  a l ~ v r s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  editinp 111'11tie of L)a\id LxatherI~arr~n\ '>  p i n t s  in 1 ~ W I I ~ ~ I I I I I I  

,grou~id -~4rd1il~cttirc>. 7>c/1i10/og1.. und  l + o g r q ~ h \ ~  (ill'l' Press. 2OOU): 21 1. 

' L , ~ ~ ~ ~ l c c a l ~ r :  .'a tract of' land \\it11 its ( l ist ingi~ishir~g c11'ird~teristics or katurcs.  
rli]rciall! r~oiiaitirrrtl as a product of n~o&f!ing or Jlapinp pror.r>sr. a ~ l d  
a;rrlt>. usuall! rlatural." O.vforc1 English Dic~iunarv. 5111 Edition. vol 1~111 
( ( h r e n d o t ~  Presa. 1980): 620. 

' I.ar~ilmarl<: ntrjwt in the lartdscape which. b! its r.m+cuousners. sene. 
as a guidr in the direction of one's coursr:  hence dn! ~wlspicuous  obj?  t 
\\hi< 11 r~haracterizei a c ~ c i ~ h k ~ o u r h o u d  or district." O.+r.tl English Dtcrionur\-. 
211d Edition. b11I \ ~ I I I  (Clarendon Press. 1080 ) :  62;. 

'Paul Cartrr. Z71rz Lie thp Land  (Lor~don. Faher a d  Faber. lY06j: 2. 

' Leatherbarro\\ (2OOO):  21 I .  

'' I\rruleth F r a n ~ ~ t o i ~ ' ,  short ~ r e f a c r  to The R m z o  I'iant~ Logbook(T11ames and 
Hltri~on. L11rldo11. IYY7). .'Placei'orrn and Producktionn." is t h r  pos&le 
prmerbial excepticm. 

- T h r  citation of the Pr i tArr  Prize a\+artlrd to him in 1008. desr~ril~ee hi> 
arrhitecture as J. ..rare ~ r t r l~ l i ng  of' a r t  drchitecttlrr. a i d  imgineering in a truh 
rrmarkable c!ntlleais.. . derpl! inihurd mith a sense of materials m d  a 
r,raft.rnasi'i intuitke feel for \\-hat the! call d o . .  . a crlebrdtior~ of structurr in 

I xdec t  ~ m i m  of trc, lmolog and ar t . .  ." (l~tt~~://\r\r\\.pritzlter~rize. 

I o~lt/lnain.htrn). 

F~l r  d histor! of the 1OStls demolitions in  Romr. i r r :  4ritonio Cederna. 
Ilussolirri Lrl~c~nisrn: Lo st.entratnrnro d i  Rornu negli unn~ d d  cor~seriso (Bari: 
Latrrza. 1Y;Y): and Lrnnardo Benevolo. Romrr dal I870 a1 1990 (Hari: 
Latvrza. 1992). For a histor! of t h r  l ugus t co .  see: hfaria ingrlini .  .'I luogli 

ln  Thr o ther  1.on111rtitor. \\rri.: Kusn~a~ tn  artti Halwrcr (G~.rrrtalt!). (;,~rl la 11r 
I'are(lt-h (,$l)din). I l t , r t~~dn I l r r t~ lwryvr  ( \ id~er lands) .  I<ider and l l ic l t t~~r  
(I)~mmark).  F ' t y  ' f l t ~ ~ n ~ ~ i -  I 'artr~crd~ip (l I\). Il\\HL I ' a r t l ~ ~ d ~ i p  (l I\]. a d  

SIwi(11i Salio (1ap11J.  

21,ni \+as tiic strur.tur,~l 11rliglir.r. Cafirro. Lillrra. Rlorrtti. \ l u l~a ,~c  dl111 

L~rccichenti. thc ~ a m e  arl hitectural team ot t l ~ c  1 illaggio Olimpico. au t l~o r r~ l  
the urban design 11r0]10rdl. 

12Hrrnlan  Hertzbergrl.'> \+as  tllr od! other cornpetition ~ ~ r o p n s a l .  Il~..itli.> 

" In the old theatres. thr t~urnher of cladding jacets of the  r o d  u a i  Iiasrtl or1 t l ~ r  
size of t h e  hall: in tlw nr\\ xeriir~n. t h r  size of rach autiit~lrilirr~ rlrl longer 
dictates t h e  number of roof eiemel~ts: the upper part I I ~ '  t h e  thr re  rl~rlla 
r~ontornla to the  sdme hur-quadra i~t  organization. l e t .  while the  extericlrs 
perfect a c o m n o n  language. each hall has in fact become t!-polo;irall! 
tliffrrent. T h e  large hall for ?7(10 maintains thc tribute of t h e  comprtition 
scheme to Hans Sr~l~arorm. \\ith its seating arrangemrnt encircling the 
orchrstra. T h e  3econrl hall for I2OD has a mnrc traditional la!out r(~sr11111li11g 
Pialro's Lingntto thratre in Turin. T h e  third b p c e  for 500 follo\\s quite 
closel! t h e  highl! flrxil~il. organization of the nnd r rpound  music  h x  at the 
rR( : i \ I  in Paris. F'or fornparable sets of imag?,. s r r :  peter B u c h a l ~ a r ~ .  f h l z o  
Pinno Builttirlp R o,-hslti~/j - Colry~l~rc  R o l k  Volume 3 (London: Phai~lon 
Press. 1099) :  102-1 13: or Concolwper 1;41idito1-itr11t dl Romu(lY9.5) and I 1115 
magazine'* w \ r r a p r  oi the building- l,;\IE 0 11009): 36-49. 

'' For rl critical d rv r i l r t i o~~  nf t h r  building. we: P r t r r  Toukin. T t a l r  Oflice 
Bl0r.k.'' Jrlmii'rr Ta!Ior rditor. Tf11l Buildings. 4lstruliorr Bucirless po i i~p  up - 
1Y4,i-1970 (5?1111r!: ( idftsnmr House. 2001): 200-207. 41~0 :  "5tatr UShe 

Blocl.." Arthirectuw ill 4ustmliu. 57/1 (Februar! 1968):  75-87. 

' j  The  articulatior~ of thc htate Office Block rrl ie~l on  t h r  adoption of a similar 
stratrg! b ~ ~ t  with diflerent floor print. 


